
Super Soft



Size: 10/12 (14/16) UK 
Size: 6/8 (10/12) USA 
Size: 36/38 (40/42) EU

NOTE: Figures in brackets ( ) refer to larger size 
Where only one figure is given this refers to both sizes   
Skill Level: easy

How much yarn: g 550 (640) Super Soft yarn, in 
dove shade no. 13777  
Needles: Pair of 5.00 mm (no. 6) knitting needles  
Sewing needle: Yarn needle with rounded point

STITCHES
Using needles: : K3, P3 rib. 

TENSION
29 sts, unstretched, and 24 rows measure 10 cm square 
over K3,P3 rib with 5.00 mm (no. 6) needles.  

INSTRUCTIONS
Back: with 5.00 mm (no. 6) needles cast on 99 (105)
sts. Work in K3, P3 rib. When work measures 24 (25) cm 
from beg, create back. On LH (left hand) side, cast on  
48 (54) new sts: there are 147 (159) sts. Cont to work 
in K3, P3 rib, as established. When work measures  
39 (41) cm from back beg, on LH side cast off first  
48 (54) sts: 99 (105) sts remain. Cont to work in K3, P3 
rib, for 24 (25) cm more. Cast off sts loosely in rib, as 
they appear. 

Front: with 5.00 mm (no. 6) needles cast on 98 (104) 
sts. Work in K3, P3 rib as Back, ending first row with a  
2 st rib (instead of 3 sts as usually) and cont as stated. 

T-shaped Sweater  
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Create front as Back but on RH (right hand) side. When 
work measures 32,5 (33,5) cm from beg, shape neck: 
inside last 2 sts, dec 1 st every other row 9 times, work  
18 (22) rows straight, then inc 1 st every other row  
9 times: 54 (58) rows in total are worked from neck beg. 
When work measures 39 (41) cm from front beg, on RH 
side cast off first 48 (54) sts: 98 (104) sts remain. Cont to 
work in K3, P3 rib, for 24 (25) cm more. Cast off sts 
loosely in rib, as they appear. 
 
FINISHING
With yarn needle, join Front and Back along shoulder 
seams, taking into sewing seam 1 stitch on either side, 
to have a 3 st rib. Then sew sleeve and side seams.


